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Summary
Results of research on municipal waste compost as an organic fertilizer or soil
amendment at the Institute for Soil Fertility since the 1920s are reviewed. Until
about 1950, municipal waste compst was used principally on agricultural soils
(mainly reclaimed cut-over peat and heath soils). Between 1950 and about 1970,
about equalproportions of compostwereutilizedinagriculture,horticulture, andin
amenity areas; since 1970, amenity areas have demanded the largest share.
Since more than 90 % of the compost is now applied in amenity areas, thereis
littlerisk for food chain cropsfrom potentially toxicsubstances whichmaybepresent in municipal waste compost in rather high concentrations.
The main producer of municipal waste compost in the Netherlands isthe VAM
WasteDisposal Company, witharather constant production levelof about 100000
tonnes per year. In 1980,the VAMput intousethe first large-scale domestic refuse
recycling plant, yielding about 33 % of organic residues suitable for compost production besides paper (20 %), metals (2 °/o) and plastics (5 %).
The current tendency in theNetherlands towards large-scale recyclingof municipalwastecomponents mayleadtoanincreased compostproduction. Becausetherecreational sector can only absorb limited quantities, this compost would largely
haveto bedisposed of on agricultural land. Insuch asituation limits for maximum
permissibleconcentrations of potentiallytoxicsubstancesinthiscompost, andmaybe also maximum permissible application rates would have to be set: for sewage
sludge such limits already exist.
*The words municipal, town and domestic, and waste and refuse are used as synonyms in this paper.
Municipal waste compost isabbreviated to MWC, occasionally.
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Introduction
Domestic waste has been used within the memory of man as a fertilizer or soil
amendment. Uptothiscentury,townrefuse wasinfacttheonlymeans - from outsideagriculture - to raiseor maintain soilfertility ortoreclaim wastelands.Inthe
province of Groningen, where our institute issituated, sinceabout 1600largeareas
of moorland, after peat excavation for heating purposes, havebeentransformed into fertile landwithrefuse from thecityof Groningen, whichuptomoderntimeswas
able to pay its expenses for education from waste revenues.
Circumstances changed towards the end of the nineteenth century, on the one
hand because of the introduction of chemical fertilizers, which made farmers less
dependent on organic fertilizers, and ontheother hand because of the introduction
of the water closet and other conveniences.Asaresult, thepart of thewasterichest
inplant nutrients wasvoided into thesurface water as sewage, at first without, and
now mostly after purification, leaving the sewage sludge behind.
This paper deals with the solid part of household and town wasteinsofar asitis
used, after composting and screening, as an organic fertilizer. Composting and
screeningisusually donetheother wayaround, buttheVAMWasteDisposalCompany,byfar thebiggest compost producer intheNetherlands, producescompostby
composting before screening. In any case, it has only done so inthis wayup to the
introduction of new separation techniques in 1980.
Theliquid part of thewasteisonlydealt withinthispaper asfar asitis,asmore
or lessdewatered sewagesludge,mixed and composted together with the solid part
of the waste from which, in this case, the non-compostablepart has been removed
beforehand. Composting sewage sludge together with solid town refuse is a common practice in some countries, but not in the Netherlands up to now, because of
organizing problems. However, research was done inthis field at our institute, and
results will be reported.
Municipal waste compost as aremedy against 'heath reclamation disease'
Inthe first decades of this century in the Netherlands and neighbouring northwest
Germany, largeareasofheathwerereclaimed withmineralfertilizers only,butmisfortune did not stayaway. Especially on formerly wet sites,with incipient peat formation, cropssuffered from adiseasewhichlaterwasfound tobecausedbycopper
deficiency. Municipal waste compost, or town compost as it was called in those
days, proved to be a good remedy against this disease.
Town compost in those days was still built up from solid waste from homes,
streets, parks, etc. and human faeces collected separately, but mixed with the solid
wasteafterwards. TheInstitute for SoilFertility, atthat timenamed NationalAgriculturalResearch Station, started experimentsin 1923 withthesinglewastecomponents as remedies against heath reclamation disease. Solid domestic waste, notwithstanding its low nutrient content, proved to be the best remedy (Hudig et al.,
1926/27).
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The VAM Waste Disposal Company as producer of municipal waste compost
Asa consequence of the favourable effect of solid town refuse, a composting plant
wassetup bythe VAMWasteDisposal Company in 1929near Wijster inthenortheastern part of the Netherlands, which at that time still comprised large tracts of
heath and moorland. The refuse was, and is still, transported by special trains, in
the first years from The Hague, about 200 km away, now from many other cities
and municipalities throughout the country.
Therefuse tobeprocessed intocompost ismoistened anddeposited inlargewindrows (Fig. 1), which at regular intervals are turned with cranes. After about eight
months the compost is separated from the uncompostable components. Among
thesearemetals,and becausetheyareremoved attheend of theprocess, theheavymetal content of VAM compost israther high. Up to some ten years ago attention
was only paid to the micronutrients among the heavymetals: Cu, Co, Fe, Mn, Zn.
The VAMcompost plant in Wijster nowproduces about 100000tonnes of compost per year from therefuse of about onemillion people.Theuncompostable part
(about two thirds now) is removed to an adjoining company-owned dumping site,

Fig. 1. One of the four railway tracks along which the refuse is transported, and the adjoining refuse
windrow, at the compost plant of the VAM Waste Disposal Company at Wijster.
Neth. J. agric. Sei. 29 (1981)
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together with the waste from another two million people, for wich no composting
facilities are present, and which is partly transported by trucks. The situation may
change in the near future because of the new Waste Act obliging each province to
solve its own waste disposal problems, as far as non-chemical waste is concerned.
Macroelements in municipal waste compost
Contents of the main plant nutrients N, P and K are rather low in municipal waste
compost compared with farmyard manure. The Ca content of MWC is rather high,
and the same is true for the S content (Table 1).
Not only the percentage, but also the plant availability of nutrients is generally
low in MWC compared with mineral fertilizers. Much research inthis field was done
at our institute during World War II and the first years thereafter when, as a consequence of shortage of fertilizers, even the small contribution of nutrients in MWC
was important. According to Rowaan (1949), availability of nitrogen in MWC was
10 % in the first year, with no after-effect inthe second year, and of phosphorus 1015 % in the first aswell as inthe second year. Roorda van Eysinga (1967), however,
found a negative effect of MWC on P uptake by tomatoes and on the content of
plant-available (= water-soluble) P in the soil, and the same was found by de Haan
(1980a, b) for various crops and various soils treated repeatedly with MWC since
1948.
Potassium is as available in MWC as in normal mineral K fertilizers, and also
magnesium is easily available. Calcium is, we know, more a regulator of soil pH
than a nutrient. In comparison with an equal amount of Ca in mineral fertilizers,
Riem Vis (1969) found a smaller effect of Ca in MWC on soil pH, and de Haan
(1955) less scab on potatoes, the development of which is favoured by liming.
Total content of soluble salts in MWC isgenerally rather low (1-2 % of DM) allowing its use as a soil amendment in rather large quantities.

Table 1.Contentsofmacro-elementsindrymatter ofmunicipalwastecompostandinfarmyard manure
Municipal waste compost

%N
P2O5

K20
CaO
MgO
Na20
CI

so3
1
2

Netherlands

FRG

0.96
0.75
0.33
3.00
0.28
0.40
0.32
0.80

0.7
0.6
0.5
5.0
0.7

-

FYM
1

France
0.9
0.6
0.3
5.6
0.5
0.4
0.5
1.5

2

2.50
1.60
1.70
1.90
0.80
0.45
0.90
0.55

Kumpf/Maas/Straub (1977).
Pommel & Juste (1977).
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Municipal waste compost asasource of soil organicmatter
Theorganicmatter content of MWCisabout 30 %onadry-matter basis.Untilthe
introduction of natural gasasasource of energy, organicmatter inMWCconsisted
for about 60 %of non-combusted remnants of household coal(deHaan, 1972).At
our institute, Gerretsen developed amethod to determine the content of household
coal in MWC (Gerretsen &Campen, 1958). The difference between total organic
matter - determined byloss-on-ignition,withacorrection for content of CaC03 and household coal was considered to beactive organic matter. The content of active organic matter is now determined at our institute according to the WalkleyBlack method, as modified by van Dijk and de Roos (1973).
The effect of organic matter in MWCon the organic-matter content of soilswas
studiedat ourinstitutebyKortleven (1963).Tostudytheeffect ofMWContheproductivity level of soils, a series of more than 20 field experiments was laid out in
1948ondifferent soilsindifferent parts of thecountry. Inthesedaysitwasthought
that theyieldlevelof soilscould beraised byincreasing theorganic-matter content,
which for the country as a whole was only possible by utilizing municipal waste
compost. Intensification of the livestock industry, leading to a surplus of organic
manures in many regions, had not yet started at that time.
The series of experiments showed that on well-cultivated soils maximum yields
could hardly be improved by using MWC. The most important positive effect of
MWC wasdueto itslimecontent, which became apparent especially intheyieldof
sugarbeetonacidsoils(Kortleven, 1956;deHaan, 1972).Following frequent applications of MWC the effects may become negative on some soils, whereas on other
soils there may be a significant increase in maximum yields (de Haan, 1979).
Microelements inmunicipal waste compost
Contents of microelements inmunicipal wastecompost intheNetherlands (average
values for VAM compost from 1967 to 1978), the Federal Republic of Germany,
France and Switzerland arepresented in Table 2and compared with farmyard manure. Compared withFYM,contentsofmicroelementsinMWCarehigh,withlarge
differences amongcountries,asaresult of differences insystemsof wastecollection
(withor without industrialwaste),anddifferences incomposting and analyticalmethods.
Within a few years after theabove-mentioned seriesof experiments had beenlaid
down, especially oats onlight sandysoilsshowed symptoms of manganese deficiency, which were then regarded as a consequence of an increase in soil pH. In 1965,
leaves of sugar-beet on plots of areclaimed peat soil,which had beentreated regularly with MWC since 1948,showed chlorotic symptoms. Smilde (1969) found excessivezincconcentrations intheseleaves,especiallyincomparisonwithleaves from
plots treated with lime in amounts equivalent to those in MWC. According to Arnold Bik (1969),MWCcould replace up to 5 °7o (byvolume) of the potting soil for
flower crops without damage to the crops due to excess zinc.
Oftheexperimentslaidoutin 1948,sixarecontinued asamicro-plot field experiNeth. J. agric. Sei. 29 (1981)
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Table2. Contents of microelements indrymatter of municipal wastecompost and infarmyard manure.
Municipal waste compost
Netherlands
As
B
Cd
Cr
Cu
Hg
Mn
Ni
Pb
Zn

9
60
6
220
630
5
400
110
900
1650

FRG 1
7
32
3.7

266
2

230
1000

FYM
France 2

_
60
7
270
250
4
600
190
600
1000

Switzerland3

—
12

780

90
1570
2330

1
18
1
20
40
0.1
230
4
20
160

1

Kumpf/Maas/Straub, 1977.
Pommel et Juste, 1977.
3
Keller, pers. communication, 1979.
2

ment on the grounds of our institute at Haren since 1965. In this experiment, the
main soil types in the Netherlands are represented, namely three sandy soilswitha
humus content from 3to 10 %, and three clay soils with a clay content from 10to
40 %. MWChasbeenapplied inamounts of0, 10,20,30and40tonnes/ha biannually from 1948to 1971,and annually since1971.
Fig.2givesanimpression oftheeffect of such frequent MWCapplications onthe
chemical composition of the soils and of crops grown on these soils. In Fig. 2the
mean values for macro- and microelements in the soils in 1975 (after 15 applications)and intheediblepart of fivecrops(carrots,redbeet,turnips,peasanddwarf
beans) grown on the soils in 1974 (after 14applications) are presented.
Fig. 2showsthat especiallythe soilmicroelement concentrations have increased.
Effects incropsare,generally,muchlesspronounced andsometimesoppositetothe
effects inthesoils.Inplants,Moconcentration wasfound toincreasestrongest.Mn
concentrations in the plants usually decreased rather strongly. Both effects maybe
relatedtotheeffects ofMWConsoilpH, although excessivepHeffects weremoderated byapplication of limeorsulphur at lowestorhighest MWCapplication rates,
respectively. Molybdenum as an anion becomes more mobile with increasing pH
contrary to manganese and other heavymetals.The decrease inplant Mnmay also
result from a Zn/Mn antagonism. Plant Zn increased rather sharply. The rather
large differences between soils and crops, will not be discussed here.
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
Besidesheavymetals, other substancesmaybepresent inMWCinundesirableconcentrations.PAHs mayoccur inMWCinmuchhigher concentrations thaninsoils.
They originate from incomplete combustion of wood, coal, etc. Some PAHs, for
54
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Crop

Mo

Zn
Cr.Na
Fe,yiela
AsiNtMg, CI,Mg,Hg,K P
Cd,Co
Mn

40
0
£0t/ha
town refuse compost

,

Fig. 2. Effects of municipal waste compost application, continued since 1948,on the chemical composition of soil (in 1975) and crop (in 1974; control = 100 %).

examplebenzo(a)pyrene, aresaid to becarcinogenic. Much attention hasbeen paid
to this aspect in the German Federal Republic in recent years (Ellwardt, 1977;
Harms, 1977;Martens, 1977).In theNetherlands, uptonow, PAHshavenot been
considered problematic in relation to MWC.
Soil/MWCmixtures with upto 100 % MWCassubstrates for cropgrowth
In 1951,amicro-plot field experiment wasstarted atourinstitutetostudyeffects on
crop growth and the formation of humus from MWC without and with bentonite
(5 %). Bentonitewasexpectedto favour humus formation. Oneofthetreatmentsin
Neth. J. agric. Sei. 29 (1981)
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this trial was 100 % MWC, without and with bentonite, on which normal crop
growth was found to be impossible because of heavy-metal damage (Mn
deficiency?). Even on the substrate with 5 % bentonite normal crop growth was
impossible; results with bentonite were better, however, than without (Kortleven,
1970; de Haan, 1972).
The results of this experiment gave cause for another experiment in 1972, this
timein 150-litrevesselsequipped tocatchdrainagewater, toinvestigatetheextentto
which soils could be replaced by MWC without damage to the crop. For this purposealight sandy soiland aheavyclaysoilweremixed with MWCinthe following
ratios (bij volume): 100/0, 90/10, 80/20, 50/50 and 0/100. In this trial yields have
so far beenhighest on 100 %MWC.Especiallyzinccontentsinthecropsincreased
withincreasingMWCratio. Inthedrainagewater Zncontentsincreased onlyslightly. Fig. 3 shows cumulative Zn amounts over the period 1972-1977 in crops and
drainage water.

Zn in crops
(kg.ha- 1 )
50

Zn indrainage water
(kg.ha-1)
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Fig.3. Cumulative (1972-1977)amountsof
zinc in crops and drainage water as affected
by increasing MWCratios.
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Fresh (Dano, 'Rasp') compost compared with mature (VAM) compost
Asaresult of thecomposting processtheVAMWasteDisposal Company produces
mature compost. Between 1950 and 1970 sixteen new compost plants were constructed inthe Netherlands, eleven working after the Dutch 'Rasp' system and five
after the Danish Dano system. Inthe first system theraw refuse isreduced tosmallerparticlesbymeansofarasp;theproduct canbeusedimmediately, a.o.ashotbed
packing, or after a composting (= fermentation) process. In the Dano system, the
rawrefuse isdisintegrated duringprefermentation during oneortwodaysinarotating drum. In both systems,the largest components, including metals, areremoved
beforehand, resultinginalowerheavy-metalcontent inthecompost comparedwith
VAM compost.
Atthat timeseveral field experiments werecarried out at ourinstituteto compare
the effect of fresh and mature compost on crop growth. It was found that after
springapplication resultswerebetter withmaturecompostinthefirst year, butwith
abetter after-effect for fresh compost inthe second year.After autumn application
resultswith fresh compost werealreadybetter inthefirst year following application
(Kortleven, 1956).
Gerretsen et al. (1956) found a negative nitrogen balance for fresh compost during the first two months of fermentation; after two months the nitrogen balance
turned positive.
Of thesixteen newcompost plantsmentioned above, onlytwoarestill operational. Lack of appropriate sites for dumping the ever increasing proportion of noncompostable components forced the other plants to close down.
Special compost
The VAM Waste Disposal Company produces a variety of special composts. The
most important of these are an extra fine grade compost, used as topdressing for
lawns, sports grounds, etc.and peat compost, used especially intheconstruction of
recreational areas adn horticulture. Experiments conducted at our institute showed
that amixtureof60/40(v/v)peat andcompost, respectively,wastheoptimum ratio
for peat compost to be used in horticulture (Riem Vis, 1968).
Combination of municipal waste compost andsewagesludge
In 1955 our institute was concerned for the first time with a combination of solid
and liquid municipal waste in an experiment in which the possibility was studied
whether liquid sewagesludgecould beused togivesolid wastethemoisture content
necessary for fermentation. For this purpose, rasped solid wastewasmixed withliquid sewage sludge (5 % DM) in amounts varying from 0-200 % of the weight of
the solid waste. It is self-evident that for such a procedure under practical circumstances proximity of the compost and sewage purification plants isa prerequisite.
Theexperiment showed that rasped solid wastecould bemixedwithliquid sludge
Neth. J. agric. Sei. 29 (1981)
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up to onethird of itsweight without measures being necessary to prevent moisture
flowing from the heaps. Effects of sewage sludge addition on compost quality,
measured as yields of experimental crops, were not significant (Kortleven, I960;
1969).
Morerecently,experimentswerecarried outwithcombinationsofpeatcompostand
air-dried sewagesludgefrom dryingbeds.TheseexperimentsshowedabetterNand
Peffect ofthecombinationswithsewagesludgecomparedwithcompostonly(Kortleven, 1969;de Haan, 1977). Heavy metal contents of crops were somewhat lower
withpeat compost compared withanequivalent addition of sewagesludge.Thereason for thismaybeamorepositiveeffect onsoilpHofpeatcompostcomparedwith
sewage sludge.
Municipal waste compost asamulch in orchardsand asaprotectant against soil
erosion bywind andwater
The effect of amulch of normal compost (3cm)and of peat compost (3and 6cm)
onbitter pitinapples(Cox'sOrangePippin)wasstudiedintheorchard oftheVAM
WasteDisposalCompanyinWijster. Bitterpitisconnected withcalcium deficiency,
and the rather high calcium content of VAM compost might have a favourable effect. This could not be ascertained in this experiment, however (van der Boon &
Das, 1969).
Inawindtunnel, theeffect of MWCasaprotectant against winderosionondune
sands used for flower-bulb growing was studied. Normal compost proved to be a
better protectant than extra fine grade compost, but the amount needed wasrather
high (70t/ha). Subsequent sprinkling improved the effect (Knottnerus, 1965).
In another experiment Dano and Rasp compost showed a still better effect than
normal VAM compost. However, the best results were obtained with liquid VAM
compost (one part compost to two parts water; Knottnerus, 1969).
Liquid compost isusedalsotoprotect newlyconstructed road banksagainstwind
andwatererosion.Agrass-seedmixtureisaddedtotheliquidcompostthenandthis
mixture isspread byaspecial machine ('hydroseeder'). For thispurpose, extra fine
gradecompost provedto bebetter thannormalcompost becausethere islessriskof
spray nozzles blocking up. Twenty-five tonnes compost/ha proved to be sufficient.
Under favourable circumstances, the protective function of the compost mulch is
taken over by a grass cover after 2-3 months (Knottnerus, 1976).
Municipal waste compost andrecycling
As in other developed countries, in the Netherlands attempts are made to solvethe
wastedisposalproblem byrelatingittotheexistingor foreseeable shortageof energyandrawmaterials.Againstthisbackground, theVAMWasteDisposal Company
inWijster hadadomesticrefuse separator built (Fig. 4)inwhichpaper (20 %), metals (2 %), plastics (5 %), organic residues as raw material for compost production
(33 %), and in a subsequent phase also glass (10 %)will berecovered from therefuse.
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Fig. 4. Domestic-Refuse Separator of the VAM Waste Disposal Company in Wijster.

Inapot experiment at ourinstitutethevalueof compost, produced bythissystem
from Dutch domestic refuse in a pilot plant in Sweden, has already been tested.
Especially with regard to its nitrogen effect the new compost seems not essentially
different from the traditional compost (Riem Vis, 1968). Heavy metal contents in
the new compost are much lower, and this may enlarge its applicability. ,
Concluding remarks
Times change and man changes with them. Thisisespecially true for man asaproducer of waste. Inrecent timestheamount of wasteproduced hasincreased strongly,whileitscomposition haschanged. Notmorethanabout athird cannowadaysbe
usedasarawmaterialfor compostproduction anditisdifficult toseparatethispart
from therest in such awaythat it isfree from undesirable elementsnot originating
from the food chain.
It is true that soils are, dependent on their characteristics (pH, clay and humus
content),agoodsink for potentially toxicorganicandinorganicsubstancesbecause
of processes of decomposition and immobilization taking place in the soil, but the
capacityof soilasasinkisnot unlimited.Excessiveconcentrationsoftoxicsubstances must, therefore, be avoided, not only to maintain existing productivity levels,
Neth. J. agric. Sei. 29 (1981)
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but alsotoprotect consumersagainstexcessiveconcentrations oftoxicsubstancesin
their food. Crop growth may be normal, while concentrations of toxic substances
with regard to human and animal health may be already too high.
Standards for maximum permissible concentrations of toxic substances in soils
and food crops, aswellasin fertilizers and soilamendments,now existor arebeing
prepared in many countries. In the Netherlands agreement has been reached on
maximum permissible concentrations of heavymetalsinsewagesludge,but for municipal waste compost an agreement does not yet exist.
The useof municipal wastecompost in theNetherlands hasmoved from agriculture via horticulture to the recreational sector long before its heavy-metal content
had been established as a limiting factor. The reason was that compost prices for
agricultural use became too high. In horticulture more and more peat is used as a
soil amendment and in recent years soilless culture is becoming increasingly common. About 90 % of municipal waste compost isnow applied to soils used for recreational purposes.
There seemsto beno reason for this situation to change in the future, unless the
concept ofrecyclingasmuchofthemunicipalwasteaspossiblewouldbecomemore
generally accepted. This could lead to a considerable increase in compost production, whichlargely would haveto bedisposed of on agricultural land. Then agreement would to have be reached on maximum permissible concentrations of potentially toxic substances in the compost. Moreover, the price of the compost would
have to be low, because short-term (fertilizer) effects aregenerally small and longterm effects (increase in soil productivity) can not beguaranteed beforehand.
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